
Hunt's
Supreme
Asparagus

In Salads
HUNT'S Supreme Quality Asparagus
Tips form the basis for dozens of delight-
ful salads . Pile a few neatly on lettuce
leaf with a splash of mayonnaise and a bit
of pimento for color -and you have an
excellent salad in no time . And of course
the possibilities for special effects with
asparagus tips in gelatine salads are un-
limited .

Creamed

En Casserole

Appropriate and always popular for
luncheon is creamed asparagus on crisp
toast . A simple white sauce is all that is
necessary for a base, and HUNT'S Su-
preme Quality Asparagus Tips provide
flavor, color and substance . Ask for
HUNT'S and be sure that you are get-
ting reliable quality .

HUNT'S Asparagus Tips combine well
with other vegetables in various casserole
dishes . Try escalloped asparagus tips
made with white sauce, cracker crumbs
and chopped olives . This is a luncheon
or dinner dish that will bring calls for
"more ."

Other vegetables and
fruits under the same
label . . . . . . . . HUNT'S
Watch for the HUNT'S label on canned goods
at your grocery store . It is your guarantee of
quality on fruits and vegetables .

3 6

Ask your grocer for
this extra good brand

TYLER & SIMPSON CO.
Wholesale Grocers - Norman, Oklahoma

I GUESS it's high time for
this ole jungle tramp to begin thinking
about his New Year resolutions, and just
for a starter-to be sure he is getting off
on the right foot-hc is heading his list
with a subscription to Sooner Magazine .
He admits that he should have done this
very thing a long time ago, but he begs
you to remember that there is such a six-
letter word as manana, and it would
hardly do for him to slight its reputation
clown here 'nealy the Southern Cross,
where it no doubt originated .

Perhaps his Sooner friends would like
to know how he spent Christmas in this
foreign land where Christmas trees, at
least where he is located, are just a mem-
ory . You see it's just a shade warm down
here in this delta for one of those trees
and the jolly ole fellow with the long
white heard . However, it didn't keep
two drillers, "Shorty" Marrett, Tom
Booker, and a geologist (yours truly
from looking for those two .

It entered our minds that perhaps those
two would be more likely to be found in
higher country than this low delta region,
and acting accordingly we packed provis-
ions for a two or three day boat trip into
that famous and little known region-the
Guayana Highlands .
Our wildcat camp, being just north of

the mighty Rio Orinoco, made it possible
for us to make a quick trip into that
region . Five hours from our camp found
its in the town of Barrancas, on the Ori-
noco, seeking a pilot to guide us through
those treacherous stretches of water that
lay ahead of us and the town of San
Felix . We weren't long in finding one,
and each of us admitted feeling much
better when he tool: over the wheel as we
had set our minds on proceeding ahead
even though we could not find an avail-
able pilot .
Our capitan told us in his best Spanish

that it would be necessary for us to stop
at Los Castillos for permission to proceed
on up the river . At first we presumed
that he had some friends there with whom
he wished to visit, but further questioning
made us withdraw that conclusion for he
informed us that the place was fortified and
would fire on any ship that attempted to
slip by without stopping ; the presumption
being that such a ship would be carrying
contraband or smuggled goods . We soon
verified the truth of this statement for we
found Los Castillos to consist of two
picturesque forts and a few mud houses .
These forts, occupying two granite

knobs, were built in 1591 and established
the first European settlement in the Gua-
yana Highlands . The lower of the two

Jungle Tramp

By W. W. Butcher

Above is IV . W. Butcher, '37geol, who
sent the accompanying article from Ven-
ezuela. Me is shown with his pet guaca-
maya, and a string of caribes, a small but
dangerous fish found in jungle waters .
The fallen tree in the background is
covered with orchids, and the rope acts
as anchor for the houseboat where the
oil crew lives . The walk runs to their

derrick.

forts was one that handed Sir Walter
Raleigh his defeat at the hands of the
Spaniards . A Trinidadian further in-
formed us that Simon Bolivar, the Wash-
ington of South America, captured these
two forts from the Spaniards . A detach-
ment of soldiers now occupy this lower
fort, and with their rifles and two small
cannon guard the river against smug-
glers . The officer in charge looked over
our credentials and issued another paper
that entitled us to proceed on to San
Fel l x .

Arriving in San Felix at night we threw
out anchor and waited for daybreak .
Dawn found us up and cooking a break-
fast on board in preparation for an early
start . As our boat was too large for safe
passage up the Caroni River we had to
scout around for a small launch and some-
one to guide us as none of our crew or
the Barrancas pilot knew the waters of
the Carom . We didn't lose much time
locating a small motor launch and the
owner said we would pick up a native
guide at the mouth of the Caroni .
The Caroni River rises on the north

flank of Serra Pacarima, a small moun-
tain range, by the Brazilian frontier and
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CHAMPLIN
Super Service Station

Tires - Greasing - Washing - Repairs
Open Day and Night
E. F. SHERMAN, Mgr.

Main and Highway 77, Norman, Phone 644

Life-Guard Tubes for Safety
Avoid disaster from tire failure by equipping
your car all around with Goodear Life-Guard
Tubes--full protection against' blowouts .

LINDQUIST TIRE SHOP
217 W. Main

	

Norman

20 YEARS OF
SERVICE

National's Reputation for Superiority, Ex-
perienced planning, Outstanding Service,
and Unexcelled Quality--Has Been Built
Up Through 20 Years of Effort to Produce
Only the
BEST in SANITARY PRODUCTS

National
Disinfectant Co .

2417-2419 Commerce St .

	

Dallas, Tex.

thence flows to the north for several
hundred kilometers before entering the
Orinoco River between San Felix and
Isla Fajaro . It is famous for its diamonds
and gold, but few white men have pene-
trated far up its course . A Venezuelan
doctor had informed the ole jungle tramp
about a trip that he had made to its water-
falls, and his vivid description of their
beauty furnished the inspiration for the
Christmas trip, that is, other than the de-
sire to visit new and little known	territory .
A wave of anticipation touched us as

we approached the mouth of the Caroni
for it was wide and flowing a stream of
black water into the muddy brown waters
of the Orinoco . A native but, surrounded
by mango trees, was discovered on the
left bank of this river. Our launch swung
into the shore and a brown skinned boy
came down to meet its . A small amount
of haranguing was all that was necessary
to persuade him to accompany us, that is,
all except a few bolivars on the side .
At first the river appeared easy to navi-

gate, but as we proceeded farther inland
we observed huge rocks barely inundated .
A dense jungle reached to the water's edge
and many tropical birds not common to
our section were seen . Occasionally a
dug-out canoe with an Indian and his
fishing equipment was encountered . The
equipment consisted of trot-line, bow, and
steel tipped arrow; the arrow being tied
to the shaft by means of a cord thus
when the arrow point enters the fish it
disengages and permits the shaft to rise
horizontally to the surface of the water.
The first indication of a waterfall came

in the form of large patches of whitish
foam which offered quite a contrast to
the black water of the Caroni . The river
also became swifter and it was not long
before we sighted the falls ahead of us .
The river made almost a right angle bend
at that point and we put into shore as
near to the falls as it was safe to approach .
We then had to make a steep climb up
the bluff that hid the falls from our view .
However, this was an easy task and we
were soon gazing at the falls in all of
their splendor . I hardly know how to
describe them other than to say they were
quite awe inspiring.
The spirit of adventure made us eager

to see what lay ahead of us upstream,
and as we progressed up its course huge
cataracts met our view .
The trip back was quite pleasant as the

trade winds fanned our faces and spray
from the waves washed our deck . At Los
Castillos we picked up a couple of the
guards that were down with the fever
and tools them to Barrancas for medical
treatment. Shorty gave the kids at Los
Castillos a treat in the form of some
candied cookies that we had taken from
our commissary supply . Eleven o'clock
found us back safe and sound with pleas-
ant memories of a Christmas spent in the
land of manafia; a Christmas long to be
remembered .

SCHOOLS & CAMPS
BOY'S SCHOOLS

HEBRON ACADEMY
Thorough college preparation for boys at moderate
cost . 79 Hebron lops freshmen in college this
year . Write for booklet and circulars . RALPH L.
HUNT, Box G, HEBRON, ME.

WILLISTON ACADEMY
Unusual educational opportunities at modest cost .
flyer 15E1 graduates i 1 411 colleges .

	

New recrea-
tional center, gym, pool . separate Junior school .
A. V. GALBRAITH, BOX 3, EASTHAMPTON, MASS.

MOSES BROWN SCHOOL
Help and inspiration for each 1- a century-old
tradition. Excellent college record . Secluded 25-acre
campus .

	

Do'*
Lower School . Mod rate tuition .

L.

	

R. THOMAS, 293	Hope ST ., PROVIDENCE,	 R. I.

Excellent preparation for college. Small classes .
Cultivation of initiative and self-reliance. 65 miles
from New York, CHARLES H. BREED, Box 20,
BLAIRSTOWN, N. J.

THE MERCERSBURG ACADEMY
Prepares for entrance to all colleges and univer-
sities . Alumni from 24 nations. 600 former students
w in 113 colleges . BOYD EDWARDS, D.D ., LL .D .,

HEADMASTER MERCERSBURG, PA .

BOY' S CALM PS
CAMP CARSON

Iliking . 	swimming,	 boxing,

	

rowing

	

in

	

the

	

foot.
hills of the Blue Ridge Nits . in a plain, good old
fashioned c top to build outstanding American boys,
9-18 . Eight happy weeks, $125 .00 . Forty miles from
HARRISBURG CATALOG. Box G, New BLOOMFIELD PA .

A woodsy Canadian vacation . Boys secure land
sports, nature study, camperaft Indian lore, etc.

our island and skill in seamanship, game
fishing, Water sports, etc. on surrounding lake.
WILFRIED MYERS, LITT M., POLAND, STRUTHERS, O.

For further information write. directly to above
schools or camps or to the GRADUATE GROUP EDUCA-
TIONAL BUREAU, 30 ROCKEFELLER PL., NEW YORE, N.Y .

PHONE

For Expert
Leaning

Phone 48

BLAIR ACADEMY

CAMP ALGONKIAN

CLARK Cleaners
Norman

STANLEY L. MOORE
Carburetor "Consult
& 0 A
Electric Co.

	

Specialist"

We supply furniture,

carpets, drapes ; recon-

dition antiques ; and

do first class uphols-

tering work .

The Upholstering Shop
Mrs. Louis P. Burns - C. H. Jackson

101 r. Comanche, Norman

	

Phone 1721
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